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Sales Information

www.ashgrovepkg.com

Telephone Help Line
Say you’re out on a job site wondering how to level the warehouse floor. Or while shopping at
a home center, you begin to think about repairing your driveway. Who can you trust to offer
fast, helpful solutions? An Ash Grove Packaging Help Line expert is just a phone call away at
1-800-279-1864.
We’re available. Call us. Or email us at info@ashgrovepkg.com. Working together, we’ll find the
answers you need to get back to work in no time.

Customer Service
Expect to be treated well when dealing with Ash Grove Packaging.
We’re interested in serving your individual needs, resolving your issues and cultivating
long-term relationships. We’re builders, after all. And we continue to build our business through
trust, integrity and loyalty.
If you’re looking for expert advice, checking on the delivery of your order or perhaps seeking a
peek at our latest innovations, please reach out to us.

Website Support
Check out www.ashgrovepkg.com to see who we are and what we are all about.
Buyers, contractors, managers, builders and do-it-yourselfers alike will find the latest in new
product offerings, applications and solutions, helpful tips, contacts and purchasing information.

Since 1981, Ash Grove Packaging has been an industry leader in the manufacturing
of specialty mortar products. The Ash Grove Pro Mortar category has a full line
of products for new construction and building restoration.
All our fine products are produced following strict quality control guidelines to meet all
applicable ASTM requirements.
Ash Grove Pro Portland/Lime Cement and Portland/Lime Mortar both exceed ASTM E-514 testing for wind driven rain. Both
mortars include an efflorescence inhibitor and are waterproofed to result in the most premium products on the market today.

Technical Services
Backed by our world class Research Center in Overland Park, Kansas, and our Quality Assurance
Testing Lab in Little Rock, Arkansas, we’re dedicated to transforming ideas into breakthrough
products.
Whether it’s developing a new product, installing robotic equipment, or evaluating advances in
emissions controls, our technical and engineering staff set industry standards for performance,
safety and environmental stewardship. Even better, we’ll work for you – providing personalized
technical assistance to help you find a product solution.

Focus on the Environment
As a responsible steward of the land, Ash Grove Packaging strives for maximum efficiency and minimal environmental impact. And we’re sharing this belief in environmental stewardship with others.
We continually audit our manufacturing and packaging facilities to ensure we not only meet, but
exceed, all environmental regulations, standards and requirements. As a member of the World
Business Council for Sustainable Development, we promote the protection and conservation of our
natural resources.

Our goal: Ensure a thriving planet for generations to come.

Need a color? Ash Grove Packaging offers 62 standard colors to choose from. We use only lightfast mineral oxide pigments to
make our colors more stable and resistant to fading. These colors are factory blended into the products to help eliminate job-site
errors. Custom color matching is our specialty. We offer a quick turnaround time for matching your unique color.

Other Ash Grove Pro Mortar line specialty products include:
• Ash Grove Pro Stone Veneer Mortar is a polymer-modified blend of cementitious materials and masonry sands specifically
designed to provide a superior bond of lightweight masonry veneer units to pre-existing substrates.
• Ash Grove Pro Brick-Set is a pre-sanded, polymer-modified portland cement mortar specifically formulated for tuck pointing
and thin-brick applications.
• Ash Grove Pro Glass Block Mortar is a mixture of fine sand, white cement, lime and additives specifically formulated to set
glass block units.

Ash Grove Packaging can help you select the proper mortar product for your job. Contact us
at 800-279-1864 to find out more about our family of high quality products.
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Ash Grove Pro Portland/Lime Cement
A precisely and uniformly blended mixture of portland cement,
masonry lime, water repellent admixture, and other proprietary
ingredients to provide a high quality, contractor grade material
for use in laying brick, block, and stone. Available in Type N,
S and M formulations and in a variety of standard and custom
colors. Just add mason’s sand and water.

Ash Grove Pro Portland/Lime Mortar
(Types N & S)
A uniformly blended mixture of fine graded sand, portland
cement, and lime, specifically designed for contractor use in
laying brick, block, and stone. Meets ASTM C270 specifications.
Available in Type N and Type S. Available in a variety of standard
and custom colors. Just add water.

Ash Grove Pro Masonry Mortar
(Types N & S)

UPC Code
70 lbs.

768226002702

A polymer modified mix of fine graded sand, cement, and
other proprietary ingredients specifically formulated for tuckpointing and thin-brick applications. Available in a variety of
standard and custom colors. Just add water.

UPC Code

Ash Grove Pro Glass Block Mortar

type N 80 lbs. 768226002122
type S 80 lbs. 768226002115

A uniformly blended, properly proportioned mixture of graded
sand, white cement, and other approved ingredients specially
designed to provide a decorative white color when laying glass
block, concrete block, brick, and stone. Just add water.

UPC Code
55 lbs.

UPC Code
type N 80 lbs. 768226001866
type S 80 lbs. 768226001880

Ash Grove Pro Stone Veneer Mortar

UPC Code
80 lbs.

768226003563

A uniformly blended, commercial grade mixture of portland
cement, aggregates, and other approved ingredients designed
to fill masonry cores or cavities to increase the structural
performance of masonry. It is formulated to achieve superior
flow to ensure complete filling of the grout space and bonds
adjacent concrete masonry units (CMU) together to form a
structurally sound, reinforced masonry wall system. Available in a variety of standard and custom colors. Meets ASTM
C476 specifications. Just add water.

768226003525

UPC Code
55 lbs.

Ash Grove Pro Core Fill Grout

A uniformly blended mixture of fine graded sand and masonry
cement, specifically designed for contractor use in laying
brick, block, and stone. Meets ASTM C270 specifications.
Available in Type O, N, S and M. Available in a variety of
standard and custom colors. Just add water.

A factory preblended, commercial grade mortar specifically
designed to bond precast, lightweight masonry veneer units to
solid base surfaces such as masonry, concrete or galvanized
expanded metal lath. The final wall system will produce a
non-load bearing, aesthetically appealing exterior veneer, or an
interior finish ideal for concrete or masonry walls, stud walls or
metal buildings. Available in a variety of standard and custom
colors. Meets ASTM C270 specifications. Just add water.

Ash Grove Pro Brick Set

768226003532

UPC Code
80 lbs.

768226002085
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Ash Grove Pro Mortars Available Colors
Choose from an array of Kolorstone Stencils. Design flexibility allows for unlimited colors or patterns (brick, stone, tile, knockdown,
or texture). Rud modolore commod dolore faci blam veliquat, conulla mconsequi erosto odolestrud modit velit dolortio core euipsusto
odolore consequat vel ute consequis dolum iustie essequisci exerilisi et aliquis cidunt utat lore faci eummolo reetum dolore.
White

Sable

Charcoal

Fawn

Cedar

Terra Cotta

Chocolate

Mushroom

Colorado

Pecan

Coffee

Pottery

Salmon

Clay

Dakota

Seafoam

Red

Spice

Mocha

Tanner

Roca

Lumber

Claret

Grey

Alamo

Rustic

Jericho

Dwhite

Oklahoma

Suede

Valley

Spencer

Ginger

Sahara

St. Helen

Navajo

Sequoia

Utah

Waterloo

Chelsea

Arizona

Goldenrod

Vienna

Honey Mustard

Wyoming

Trenton

Stacie

Sandlewood

Aztec

Jade

Tan

Putty

Winnipeg

Buff

Gere

Shell

San Juan

Straw

Earth

Champagne

Wheat

Toast

800-279-1864
www.ashgrovepkg.com

